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The Buxton Liberty Bell rang with the 

“Harmonies of Liberty” at the arrival 

of each new fugitive from slavery.



The Elgin (Buxton) Settlement 

was founded in 1849 by 

Rev. William King.



The Settlement was to be a refuge for 

King’s 15 former slaves and for other 

men, women, and children seeking 

freedom from the bonds of slavery.



The Settlement was named to 

honour Lord Elgin who was the 

Governor of Upper Canada at the 

time of its founding.



However, it was more commonly 

known as “Buxton” to honour 

Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton – a 

British abolitionist and member 

of British parliament.



The land of the settlement 

consisted of 9,000 acres. The 

land was divided into 50 acre 

lots which were sold to the 

freedom seekers. After making 

a down payment, they were 

given 10 years to pay for their 

property.





Rev. King purchased an 

established farm at the centre of 

the settlement.

 His barn was used to house the first settlers 
until their own homes could be built.

 His home was used to hold church services 
and school classes until a suitable building 
could be erected.



Rev. King’s Home



Buxton soon had:

•A mission church 

•A school

•A saw and grist mill

•A potash factory 

•A brick yard

•A post office

•A tramway (to transport barrel 

staves and heavy lumber to the lake 

for shipping)



The Buxton Mission



Buxton’s First Post Office



Added soon to the settlement were:

A shoe shop

A carpenter shop

A blacksmith shop

A savings bank

A temperance hotel



Buxton’s Temperance Hotel



Passbook from the Buxton Savings Bank



Rev. King knew that to be 

successful the settlers needed:

Self Reliance

Education

Religion

Moral and Family Values



In order to achieve this, 

strictly enforced conditions 

were set down for settlement 

at Buxton.



 All land was reserved for Black 

inhabitants

 Land must be purchased, not rented or 

sharecropped

 For ten years the land could only be 

resold to Blacks

 Settlers must meet minimum standards 

for their homes

 Settlers must clear roads and cut ditches 

in front of their property



Buxton’s population increased 

steadily until the time of the Civil 

War when it began to decline.
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Buxton’s economy was built on 

agriculture. Clearing and draining the 

land was a daunting task for the 

settlers.







A few of the descendants of the original 

settlement continue to farm in the Buxton 

area today.



This assisted them in paying for their 

property, and many were fully paid for 

before the ten year term was completed.

A railroad built 

through the 

Buxton settlement 

allowed the 

settlers an 

opportunity for 

employment away 

from their farms.



A second railroad built at the 

northern end of the settlement 

provided the people of Buxton 

with:

 A railway station

 Passenger service to other local and 

distant areas

 A grain mill

 Freight service for their crops and 

animals to be shipped



The Buxton Railway Station



The old grain mill



Many of the men of Buxton 

continued to find employment 

with the railroad.



Many families left their farms and 

purchased small lots at the 

northern end of the settlement near 

the railroad. This created the 

village of North Buxton with 

churches, a school, and businesses. 

North Buxton soon became the 

heart of the settlement.



This store, 

post office and 

gas station 

formerly in 

North Buxton, 

was known as 

“Papa Prince’s 

Pleasure 

Parlour”.



Garrison Shadd’s store closed in the 1960’s.



Ira Shadd’s General Store served as 

the last Buxton Post Office.



The Buxton Railway Station is no 

longer in use, but is being restored 

and used by a local business.



Education at Buxton was 

superior and many free 

Blacks from the United 

States came to Buxton for 

the educational opportunities 

offered there.



The first six graduates of the mission 

school went on to Knox and Trinity 

Colleges in Toronto.

 James Rapier–Teacher, U. S. Congressman

 John Riley – Minister, Missionary

 Jerome Riley – Doctor

 Alfred Lafferty – Lawyer

 Richard Johnson- Medical Missionary in Africa

 Anderson Abbott- Doctor



James Rapier was 

the first teacher at 

S.S.13 in Buxton. 

He later returned to 

the south where he 

was elected to the 

U.S. Congress from 

Alabama.



John Riley became a 

minister and had 

charges in Canada 

West and in several 

cities in the United 

States. He later 

received the degree of 

Doctor of Divinity 

from the State of 

Kentucky University 

of Louisville.



Anderson Abbott served 

as surgeon during the 

Civil War, and was a 

guest of Abraham Lincoln 

at a Levee at the White 

House. He returned to 

Canada where he 

practiced medicine in 

Chatham and Toronto.



S.S. # 13 Raleigh was built at the 

northern end of the settlement in 1861.

Students at Buxton School - 1910



S.S.# 13 – The Buxton school 

closed in 1968. It was designated 

a historical building. 



The school has been restored and will be used once 

again as a classroom, to educate students and visitors 

about the Buxton Settlement and the UGRR.



The Buxton Mission which 

included both a church and a 

school was supported by the 

Presbyterian Church. 

Rev. King was appointed by the 

Presbyterian Synod as minister 

to the Mission.



In 1858,  St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church was built to 

replace the Mission Church. 



The Buxton Liberty Bell, a gift from the 

colored inhabitants of Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania was hung in the new St. 

Andrews Church. Records indicate the bell 

was rung each morning and evening as a 

reminder of those who were still in bondage 

and everytime a fugitive reached safety in 

Buxton. The bell continues to ring out on 

Sunday mornings from the steeple of St. 

Andrews, which is now a United Church.



Buxton Liberty Bell

With generous support 

from the Ministry of 

Immigration and 

Citizenship, the 

Buxton Historical 

Society had a replica 

of the Buxton Liberty 

Bell cast in 2007.



St. Andrews United Church, South Buxton



Many of the new freedmen, 

however, preferred the more 

familiar worship services of 

the Baptist and Methodist 

faiths. Within a few years there 

were several Baptist churches 

in Buxton. 



First Baptist 

Church of North 

Buxton was built 

in 1873, when the 

congregations of 

several Baptist 

churches 

amalgamated.



First Baptist Church served the 

community until May 2000. 



The building is now owned and maintained 

by the Buxton Historical Society, and is 

used to exhibit artifacts from the religious 

life of the Buxton Settlement.



The African Methodist 

Church was founded early 

in the settlement, but was 

changed to the British 

Methodist to reflect the 

loyalty of the people to the 

British crown.



The British Methodist Church  

North Buxton



This church continues to serve the 

community and is now known as the 

North Buxton Community Church.



The early homes of Buxton were built 

to minimum standards. They had to:

•Be set back 33 feet from the road

•Be at least 24 feet by 18 feet with a roof at 

least 12 feet high

•Be divided into a minimum of 4 rooms

•Have a piazza extending across the side 

facing the concession road

•Have a picket fence, with a house garden 

that must include flowers



This home built by one of the early settlers 

is the last remaining log cabin from the 

settlement. 

Pictures taken 

on its original 

site at the 

Tenth 

Concession.



In 2005-06, the cabin built by Henry Colbert 

in 1852, was moved to the museum site and 

restored with generous assistance from 

Human Resources Skills & Development 

Canada and Ontario Trillium Foundation.



Many early homes surpassed the minimum 

standards for the settlement.



Isaac Riley, with 

his family, was 

one of the first 

settlers in 

Buxton. 

Following the 

Civil War, he 

relocated to 

Nebraska. 



In 1863, when Blacks were allowed to 

join the war to end slavery, as many as 

70 Buxton men joined the Union Army.



Following the war many people 

from Buxton returned to the 

warmer climate of the south to 

search for their newly freed 

relatives.



Others with valued skills and 

education, went south to help 

with the reconstruction efforts, 

as teachers, doctors, lawyers, 

ministers and legislators.



Hattie Rhue, a 

talented musician who 

had been educated at 

the Mission school 

went to Kentucky to 

teach. She later 

returned to Buxton 

where she lived out 

her life teaching and 

composing music.



Many families remained in Buxton. Their 

descendants are now scattered across 

North America, with some still living in 

Buxton.



Some families continue to own 

and live on the land purchased by 

their ancestors at the beginning of 

the Buxton Settlement. These 

families value the stories of their 

ancestors and how they came to 

Buxton.



Abraham Johnston came to the settlement 

as a fugitive following his involvement in 

the Christiana Resistance in Pennsylvania, 

in which a southern slave owner was shot 

and killed in the attempt to retrieve his 

runaway slave. His wife Clarissa Bristoe 

arrived at Buxton alone as a runaway from 

Louisiana at the age of twelve. The 

Johnston’s purchased a farm in the Buxton 

Settlement in 1853. Their farm  remains in 

the Johnston family.



The Johnston family continue to live in Buxton.



In 1924 a “Homecoming” reunion was held . A church 

service and a picnic under the old pear tree brought back 

many former residents of Buxton, for a reunion with 

family and friends who had remained.



This tradition continues to the present.



Buxton’s Homecoming is attended by 

thousands from across North America.



Today Homecoming has 

evolved into a four day 

celebration held on 

Labour Day Weekend.



It includes a History & Genealogy Conference,



A Family Feud 

Baseball 

Tournament ,



A Dance, 



Special Church Services, 



A Historical Reenactment,



A Parade,



Baseball games and other 

activities on the park.



In 1967, a museum was built in 

North Buxton to commemorate the 

Buxton Settlement.



The Buxton Museum welcomes 

thousands of visitors annually, from 

across Canada and the United States.



Exhibits and programs in the museum 

tell the story of the Underground 

Railroad and the Buxton Settlement.



In 1999, the Buxton Settlement 

celebrated its 150th Anniversary.



It was also designated a National Historic Site.



You are invited to make the 

“Journey To Buxton”



Share our pride in 

our heritage…



Our joy in family…



Foundation in tradition…



And our hopes for the future.



“Buxton is certainly a very interesting place. …Twenty years ago, 

most of them were slaves, who owned nothing, not even their children. 

Now they have their wives and their children about them. They have 

the great essentials for human happiness; something to love, 

something to do, and Something to hope for.”

-Samuel Gridley Howe,    Boston 1864


